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MEMORY-TRACES 

Being ¥elJories ot Binns, Fosdi ck, and Belson Told 

Through Letters ot a Student 

"As we live our lives we 
accumulate a tund ot 
memoI7'-traces ba13ed .. on 
our sensory experience." 

",<,- 'i..;'_.' 
'," . 

Phil1p,.Rawson, aeramics , 1984. 

Melvin H. Bernstein 
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FOUR EPIGRiPHS 

.'rl1er sald I was . .b~rn at 9 on a rising sun 
·When mr t a the r was then on. the run 
Our paths never crossed and 
M1 mother died ot a broken heart 
When I was aged tourteen. 
For me , the road was clear 
To carve out mr own career. 

Undated poem among the papers ot 
ot Evel1n Tennyson 

~The kiln & I are the best ot triends." 

Marion L. Fosdick, a letter, 
July :31, 1923 

"The hollrh:)cks which look in thru the 
living room windows make lnside 
bouquets almost unnecessar1." 

Clara K. Nelson, a letter 
Julr 4, 1921 

liE Concre:natl0. Contlrmatio--out ot the 
tire comes tirmness, thr:)ugh stress 
we pass to strength." 

Charles ,Fergus Blnns, "Doctor's Oratlon," 
Alfred, June, 1925. 
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Introduction 

By 192~ when the following narrative in letters begins to 

wri te itself out, the S_~ho~l of OlaYWOrki?nd Oeramics in Al

lred under Oharles 'ergus ~inns had proved itself as more than 

an educational innovation. The developMents in silicate chem1str,r, 

technologrand industry--only slightly deterred in the recent war--

and the concurrent expansion of the American Oeramic Society 

reinforoed its prospeots. Under Presidents Harding and Ooolidge 

the reaction to the closing down of the war eoonomy embroiled the 

country in domestic quarrels over internationalism, strikes, depres

sion, restrictive tariffs, dimidBhed immigration quotas, ideologi

oal scapegoating (Sacco-Vanzetti, Alexander B~rkman, Emma Goldman), 

§candalous oorruption in high places (Teapot Dome), troublesome 

new soolal frontiers following the Volstea4 Aot (18th Amendment), 

and the gender parity of woman suffrage (19th Amendment). 

The oountry oame slowly down from its Woodrow wllson patriotio 

high, oompensating by idollzing Jaok Dempsey and Babe Ruth, falling 

in love wl th jazz, mastering the. dial on the radio, lavishing adorn-

Ments on ~utomoDlles, -and relishing the promises in ~3rplanes 

turned ,ooi vl1ian transportation. 

Loyal readers of the Alfred Sun and the Sabbath lecorder 

---were not bo~arded by the sloganeering that called the times the 

Roaring Twenties or the Jazz Age. Their news was more sedate and 

sedatlve. The IiOA had a national program in rethinking the 

world's problem~~!ter Norld ~ar Ii Mrs. Harry Emerson FOSGlck 

a:l~ )(rs. John D. Rockefeller Jr. were on the executive committee. 

There were movies and vaudeville in the Majestic Theater in 
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Hornell and also movies in Firemen's Hall, Alfred, Saturday 

evenings, adults 20¢; children 10¢. There were musical programs 

by the Alfred University Glee Club and University Chorus under 

Prof. Ray Wingate. Prof. Charles F. Binns was the University 

chaplain. Anti-Bolshevik meetings on alternate Wednesday nights 

were held in Dr. Nelson Norwood's classroom. The Ceramic Guild had 

regular Easter, Christmas and Commencement sales. The June 1920 

Commencement listed 35 graduates. In July, changing from sculpture, 

Marion Fosdick became a registered summer session pottery student. 

Clara Nelson taught painting and drawing that same summer session, 

a rehearsal for her regular appointment. 

The ~ reported 75 in the September 1920 freshman class. 

The campus was awash in required green frosh caps. And there 

were seven new instructors including Prof. Belson, Dr. Joseph 

Seidlin, Babcoc~rofessor of Physics, and Mrs. Ada Seidlin, 

Adjunct in Music. (Mrs. Seidlin, a musical perfectionist, would 

be quoted a bit later in the newspaper as one hostile to the 

new music, wondering "if jazz may be considered music.") The 

announced program theme of the campus YWCA was "Service." And 

the newspaper reported with literary flair on October 13, 1920, 

Page One, that "the Uni versi ty boasts and ~sabelle1 Emerson and 

an ~VelY~ Tennyson." 

Between 1920 and 1924 Evelyn Tennyson(1902-92) was an art 

student and Professors Binns, Fosdick and Nelson were her major 

teachers of ceramic science, art, discernment and commitment. She 

enrolled using a middle name not on her birth certificate--
, 

Alfreda. It may have derived from her family's long connection 

with Alfred "when it was a mudhole." Or it may have signaled 
t 

a thinner tie with Alfred Tennyson, her paternal grandfather's 
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second cousin, and appropriate to a student who had shown in t~e 

Plainfield (N.J.) High School literary ambitions. dhatever the 

case, it was a mark of her strong impulse toward self-creation. 

Evelyn lived in The Brick dormitory on the same floor as and 

in close proximity to Miss Fosdick, who was also Dean of women, 

and to Miss Nelson. Since 1915 Miss Fosdick had fashioned a 

close friendship with the Binns family. Miss Nelson and Evelyn, 

then eighteen, soon were taken up in the camaraderie and intimacies 

of collegiate friendships in a campus life that included much 

visiting back and forth. 

Evelyn came to Alfred an orphan, a sensitive candidate for the 

companionship of dormitory life and the enlivening stimulations 

in university surroundings. Her mother, Jessie Burdick Mattison, 

had married John·J. Tennyson in 1891, and they had two children, 

Corinne (1892) and Evelyn. Soon after Evelyn's birth (1902),her 

father abandoned the family to hard times and sued for d1vorce (1901). 

Her mother, died in 1911. In an undated poem Evelyn described her 

i.ather as "on the run," the1r "paths never crossedj My mother died 

of a broken heart." Mrs. Tennyson's unmarried sister, Harriet 

Ophelia Matt1son, employed by the Pla1nfield Board of Health, 

fortunately,was able to sustain the fam1ly, in time becoming 

Evelyn's guardian and vigilant surrogate mother. In Alfred, Evelyn 

came under the watchful eyes of Miss Fosdick, Miss Nelson and, 

later, Mrs. Binns. 

Evelyn dutifully wrote to Corinne and Aunt Harriet in Plain

field weekly, her letters cumulatively documenting a decisive 

event in her fre~hman year, A rton-degree "special" cerim1cs 

student of Prof. Binns, a twenty-four year old man from an ac

complished and comfortable family in New York City, George J. 

Openhym , had noticed her. 
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what fOllowed was a four-year cou~ip on and off campus •. 

Periodically troubled by onsets of depression, George was forti

fied by Evelyn's attention to him and their shared interests in 

ceramics, music and literature. Evelyn's church-going Baptist 

upbinging and her family--her aunt Harriet had wanted to be a 

medical missionary; her sister Corinne was s~cretary to a minist

er; and after her divorce, Evelyn's mother trained at Columbia 

Uni versi ty as a practical nurse--all had convin·ced the young 

Alfred art student that her life, too, was marked for service. 

Gewrge over the !llonths became for her a test of and an opportunity 
, 

for a woman's love and service. In the process sh~ thrived as 

she grew into recognition as his fiancee. 

All her life Evelyn kept her loyalty to Aunt Harriet, Corinne, 

the extended Openhym family, Miss Fos~ick, Miss Nelson and the 

University. Later she said she owed much to Alfred, to what 

Alfred had made possible for her. ,In service and.~ifts she 

returned much. From her college letters home emerges a narrative 

gathered from memory-traces of a time that show Prof. Binns, Miss 

Fosdick and Miss Nelson in and out of school doing what teachers do-

shaping a studQbt's life and, of course, their own. 



I. Academic Year 1920-21 

Evelyn TennysoD'8 coming to college in .l1fred waa like coming 

home but with some Dew inteDaitles. Relativ~year8 before had atudi-

" ed at Alfred and other8 were ln the. nllage. 'rhe Brick had YWCA de-

Signated meeting rooms and timea~and a Y receptlon greeted the in

c~~1ng students. Evelyn signed on. She brought New Jersey regards 

for Mrs. Anna Merrill and the town dentist, Dr. W.N.Coon. Prot. 

Ral ~ingate inv1ted her to practise on his piano. Tbe Alfred 

Guild scheduled picnics on Pine Hlll or at the Ledges on the edge 

ot Almond. Evelyn Signed on. Dining hall etiquette was strict. 

Students paid board by the week. 'reas were the basic ritual of 

socialization along with movies in Fireman's Hall run iT the 

Athletic Association and compulsory attendance at football games. 

The "studio teas" of Miss Nelson and Miss losdick were a color 

festival: blue furniture, block print hangings, gleamlng brasa 

candlesticks t window seats with bright orange cushions--a back

ground for cookies and Chinese tea served in green cups. Director 

Binns and h1s two daughters, Elsie and Norah, attended frequently. 
'i~ 

The Brick with i ta -:..~.:;~-=:-:;:.- reSidents was the women' s 

" student center in which they and the faculty entertained each 
( 

other and had their recreation. Physical rra1ning, two and a half 

hours per week required, allowed Evelyn her accredited long walks, 

accompanied or unaccompanied, and supplied silence awa1 from "the 
/(l'\o<-eAI • 

~reatest goss1p factory" she' d ever ~"_I\-'-C1.. The Brick had a new 

Victrola ( to be paid off by proceeds from the man1 teas) that supple-

men ted periodiC music programs by Mrs. Seidlin and Miss Rose Beck-

er , her sister,' or by patrons and parents at the resident s t 9dents. 
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Alfred's community theater group, The Wee Playhouse, that December 

put on plays by Yeats and Susan Glaspell. In her second semester 

she would be helping to make costumes for their plays in the re

novated Acade~ (Alumni Hall). 

There was much to do and she seemed to want to do all of it. 

The abundance of good food continually delighted her. She col

lected localisms--doughnuts. were called "fried cakes," whipped 

cream was "spanked cream." The girls kept a "pantry" in their 

rooms. Though many girls in flapper style bobbed their hair mak

ing switches of the cutting, Evelyn. held back. In ~anuary 1921 a 

scandal erupted in the Brick at a birthday party for one of the 

girls. It turned out to be a gathering at which girls smoked cigar-

ettes. 

Bounded by Alfred's compact campus life, from the beginning 

Evelyn's art teachers penetrated in substance and from her class 

and dormitory routines day and night, early bonding the three 

women. And over their friendship hovered the preseDQe of Prof. 

Binns: 

Miss Fosdick wants us to get the spiritual meaning 
of the pottery, that .is putting our very soul into 
it through our fingers. She says that Prof. Binns 
seems to speak thru his fingers, and handles the 
clay as if it were some spiritual being. 

a . 
Evelyn designed/marmalade jar and a vase (pronounce "vahs," she 

po~ntedl~ transliterated for her aunt) for Miss Fosdick's class, 

and started charcoal work with Miss Nelson. For Physical Ed

ucation she walked and skipped and ran with Miss Fosdick to 
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Five Corners on the Belmont Road. Miss Fosdick soon became "a, 

s pI endid chum." Before her. sophomore year Evelyn began to work on 

the wheel and helped Miss Fosdick mix glazes. She began attending 

Prof. :a.inns t S Episcopal service in the Gothic. "The Archdeacon 

from Montreal, Mri. Binns' brother-in-law, was there, and he gave us 

a most beautiful address ••• I like the Episcopal form so much." 

She soon built sand castles about her place in Miss Fosdick's 

sun. She imagined, without any evidence, that Miss Fosdick's aim 

was "to work me up as her assistant so that sometime I will be 

capable of holding her position, perhaps." The "perhapshgives the 

daydream away. But Miss Fosdick did admit to "mothering" her and 

callin~er"Lady Bird." And she had found favor in Miss Nelson's 

eyes. After posing for her class the two had tea and talked. 

"It seems we are truly 'made for each other.' There seems to be 

so much of one another in both of us. And it 11 true that we 

look alike, work alike, and dress alike." Evelyn had upon oc

casion been mistaken for her. As confidences deepened, a few 

months later Miss Fosdick said Evelyn was like a sister to her. 

In token, Evelyn was free to use the Fosdick-Nelson rooms for 

study when the Brick became too noisy. They spent quiet evenings 

together doing domestic chores. Sensing that they were a particular 

threesome who kissed each other when leaving each other's company 

for the night, Evelyn in some emotional confusion later wrote 

home: "Not that we're Old Maids or Man Haters." 
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No, none ot them was, certainly not Evelyn. George in Januar,y 

of 1921 called upon her in the Brick. They went walking. At an in

formal qance George I s atteJJ.tion impressed her. "George is !.2. good 

to me. 0' George escorted her to a wse Playhouse production in 

February, brought her photographs of St.Huberts, Keene Valley, in 

the Adirondacks where family and friends had been summering for a 
) -

quarter of a century. He told her about his talented family and 

gave her a book by Rockwell Kent. In March he took her to an 
~~u.",,'t1\, .h:, 

Ag School play, " A ." the movies, to a picnic. to iiellsville and 

to the Junior Prom.- Overwhelmed and ambivalent, Evelyn told her 

folks he seemed to be always at her elbow, "the darndest egoist 

I ever came across ••• He has quite a case on me." Her petulance 

did not last long nor was it ever again committed to her letters. 

Thereafter allusions to George in her letters to Aunty are wondrous, 

posit1ve and defensive. 

She had to learn to balance school work, the possessive at-

tentions of her two women teachers and the "case" George had on 

her. There were walks with Miss Nelson who sketched her in colored 

chalks, and watched her. ~iss Fosdick watched her. Aunty watched 

her but from a distance , concerned for her inexperienced niece 

away at college, concentrat1ng on an art education that had diffi

cult chem1stry and mathematics in it. 
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II. Academic Year 1921-22 

Before her sophomore year began in 1921, Evelyn visited 

Miss Nelson in her home at the foot of Cobble Hill Road, Pawtucket, 

R.I., "quite the most charming place" she'd ever visited. The morn

ing was taken up going to Gladding Dry Goods Gompany, established 

1766, "1S,Lstore of Providence," accompanying Miss Nelson to the 

dentist, then luncheon at "The Lighted Taper." After, they were 

to go to the Rhode Island School of Deslgh:. "where they have much 

pottery and which we are going to sketch to 'steal' ideas for 

ourselves." On the way back to Alfred she attended as a school 

delegate a regional YWCA meeting near Silver Lake, wyoming County, 

N.Y., to establish the year's agenda. 

On campus Evelyn enrolled in two liberal arts classes, Eng-

lish and FrenQh, and though she might have registered for a third 

decided instead to double her course work wit~ Miss Fosdick. She 

was glad to recover a fruit bowl done in her freshman year and 

learn that three of her pieces were to be included in a traveling 

exhibition. dillingly she volunteered as a hostess for her teachers' 

regular teas. 

EV(flyn discovered over and over what she was to experience 

almost all her life--that the whole world was related at first to 

Plainfield and family, later connected to Alfred, and still later 

known to George and the Goldmark family. She was particularly 

taken by any connections with distinction and fame: "Miss Fos

dick's name is Marion Lawrence Fosdick, she being so named be

cause she is cousin to the Marion Lawrence tin Plainfiel~ and 

to Harry Emerson' FOsdick~a well-known liberal minister in the 

1920s in New Yo~k Ci~. She just told me--what do you think of 

that 1" 
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The improptu gatherings in Evelyn's room with Miss Nelson and 

" Miss Fosdick just dropping in made her exclaim, "We are just like 

one happy family." Miss Nelson, who was also Dean'of flomen in 

1921, "is tremendously liked by all." They exchanged little gifts 

with each other ( and would do so all their lives). Evelyn was 

knitting a scarf with wool the two women had given her. whenever 

possible she helped them in their school tasks~ "I don't mind 

however, as long as I am well, for my aim in life is service and 

if life is worthy of being at all, it is worthy of being used for ., 
others. Her comment about feeling well reflected not only her 

physical fatigue but also the drain from defending her interest in 

George, whose history of emotional troubles was a question to her 

family. 

She took refuge in busyness. She had a full daily class 

schedule from 8 to 3:30 and somedays to 4:30. Among other things sbe 

was designing linoleum blocks, spending whole days at times 

blockprinting Christmas card to be sold by the Guild. "Thursday: I 

have with Miss Fosdick all day except for one hour with Prof. Binns. 

I accomplished quite a lot,--finishing a two-section wheel piece 

for one thing and getting along quite far on my mOld •••• " Recreation 

was every so often going horseback riding with Miss Fosdick and Miss 

Nelson. They talked about going to Niagara Falls over Thanksgiving 

recess. 

The art students regularly held weekly ~tudio teas to which 

George contributed extras that made for a very good time--ice cream, 

chocolates, olives. In the Greenwich Village spirit, Evelyn called 

her Brick corridor "MacDougal Alley" (a blind lane of old mews, 

formerl~tables!, converted to studios, lit by gas street lamps, 

north of itEhington Square in New York 01 ty). Looking forward, she 
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II 
might not return home for the summer: I think I have several op-

portunities for teaching crafts in different schools and camps next 

summer." Always in love with flowers, she would go to the Ag School 

to gather bouquets ( free for the picking) appropriate to the pottery 

in her room. The Guild parties were costume occasions to design and 

sew creations that Miss Nelson would check for style and color, and 

even sketch. 

Dormitory deportment and talk came to have a deeper meaning 

for her. She saw campus friendships turn serious, becoming engage

ments. Evelyn disclosed to her aunt that she was "really getting 

to like George." jihen talk brought up summer jobs, she planned to 

take classes at the Ag School in basket weaving. College life with 

its high-Jinks lifted her spirit. To a'going away party for 

Beatrice Streete~,agraduate ceramic art student back on campus for - . 

a short course in weaving, the women brought their 

mending and sewed happily the evening ••• ln the 
course of the evening as we were just sitting 
and talking, we heard a loud knock on the door, 
and in burst Norah Binns dressed up in her 
father's clothes and impersonating 'Amy Lowell 
~ newsworthy publicist of poetic Imagis~. 
It was so ludicruous that we could do nothing 
but stand and laugh. 

Ceremonies of friendship included Miss Fosdick, Miss Nelson and 

Evelyn taking turns washing each other's ha~r. 

Nineteen, with unbobbed hair, a good figure and above 

average height, energetic, always volunteering, absorbing and 

remembering everything she heard and saw and read and touched, 

Evelyn rejoiced that to her MacDougal Alley neighbors she was 

a delight: 

Miss Nelson says that every time she looks 
into my room, even tho' the day be dreary, 
,she feels as though it were filled with sun-



shine, for it just seemed to glow. I am 
glad she feels that way about it, for 
such an atmosphere I have tried to create. 

12. 

Jointly her two teachers gave Evelyn a gift book, The Art Treas

ures of France. Evelyn cooked supper with Miss Fosdick at the 

school because Miss Fosdick was staying up with her kiln. 

The trip to Niagara Falls did not materialize. Miss Nelson 

went to Fittsburg~; Miss Fosdick had Thanksgiving dinner with 

the Binns family. The next morning Evelyn made breakfast for 

Miss Fosdick in her room and the two read poetry aloud as they 

ate. "My heart is glad, " Evelyn wrote to her aunt. She assured 

her family that despite all the attentions of "Mr. Openhym" she had 

attended,the Assembly Dance with Sandford Oole, 01ass of 1923, and 

did not care just yet to have a "steady." dith school resuming 

she was busy making a 10-inch cookie jar, a bowl, a three-section 

piece, a two-section piece and a lamp base--a11 on the wheel. And 

she was experimenting with decorative tiles. She continued to 

find the chemistry and mathematics troublesome. 

Early in December Evelyn was busy in another matter. She was 

making an evening dress for a Ohristmas recess dance to which 

George had invited her, and she properly asked Aunt Harriet's 
that 

permission to attend. She mentioned/Miss Fosdick and Miss Nelson 

liked him, that he wanted her to meet his family at a Ohristmas 

dance in the Riverside Drive, New York City, family home. "Did 

I tell you, " Evelyn asked her folks, "that Dr. [FeliX] Adler, 

the head of the Ethical Culture School, is George's uncle?" 

There are no letters about the festivitles on Riverside 

Drive. They happened. They confirmed the mutual affectionate 

interest of Evelyn and George. 
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Back in Alfred in Januar,r 1922 , reme.bering talk of a pos

sible trip to England as a guest of the Openhyms in the summer of 

1923, Evelyn began reading English books. She started with W. 

H. Hudson; -There were q\.ilit evenings playing checkers with Miss 

Nelson, and walts and horse-drawn sleigh riding with George. And 

she was able to write to her family about Mrs. Ferguson, M.D., 

whose campus lectures were a useful coincidence: "By the way she 

is giving us for i of our physical training an excellent and very 

informing lecture course on Sex Hygiene. The otherh01l1'8~ .• e 

substi tute any form of exercise we wish.'" 

More than exercise Evelyn described herself as needing advice 

from h~r older sister Corinne on how to conduct herself with George. 

23 January 1922 

Dearest Sister: 

••• George is planning to go down to New York this 
weekend to talk over with his mother plans for his 
work next year. 

While I am on this subject of George I might as 
well explain my main purpose in writing this letter. 
You will probably think my inquiry rather queer, 
but you know you asked me to ask you any informa
tion I might want, and here)oes Appeal No I. 

I know from having seen and having heard some 
and many girls say, that they allowed themselves 
to be kissed by the young man with whom the, might 
be going and of whom they were part~rly fond. 
But yeu know (all too well) how reticent I am 
in such matte~s, so naturally when George want-
ed to bestow the sign of affection upon your 
young sister I would not let him. I know from 
what he says and from the look in his eye that 
he is very fond of mete-and I am very fond of 
him in many ways, but no more than that just yet. 
That is, I-don't allow myself to be yet, for I 
cannot help but be slow. It is best for both 
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of us,--for hi. the .ost, I thlnk. I want hl. to 
be sure what he is doing. low this I want to know: 
when and under what circUmstances should you allow 
yourself to be kissed? It is when we say good-night 
.tbat h. want$ tQ··.o sholl his affection, --at no 
other time does he show anf outward signs of hls. 
desire. I would not mlnd his doing it, I don't 
think, if I were sure just what it meant. Every 
soul craves for affection, I know, but never would 
I want to do anything that WOUldn't be right or 
anything that I would regret later on. I ask you 
th1s for I know you probably have had the same 
exper1ence. Many of the g1r1s take such things 
as a matter of course, and expect 1t, but then, ~ 
they do and allow many libert1es that my lntui-
tion ~e~~s me s!lo11ld not be.~ -:-., '.. . 
-_ - '.. .. In this case my 
intuition tells me noth1ng--but to wait. I do 
not m1nd having my hand held or having h1s arm 
about me in a comfortable friendly way, for a 
person cannot be too cold and unresponsive to 
a person who so evidently cares as much as 
George does for me. He told me that one of 
the th1ngs that he so adm1red in me was that I 
wasn't the least bit of a f11rt. He felt that 
I wasn't wasting mlse1f in foolishness that one 
sees so much in acO-ed college. So I am grati
fied that my keeping alw81s of my d1gn1 tl has 
met approval of the right source. He also told me 
that I insp1red the very h1ghest and not only 
1n him bl my ideals and steadfast bellefs and 
opin10ns on subjects. That too, was gratifylng. 

All th1s I am statlng merely as facts 1n . 
wh1ch you might be interested to enable you 
to get the more easll1 my p01nt of vlew. I 
wlsh that I might talk with you ln person, 
but as I can't, won't you write me and tell 
me just what you th1nk? Altho I might ask the 
adv1ceof some of my friends here, 1t WJuld 
not be as satisfactory for the ~ost of them 
do not know the real George and are prejud1ced 
aga1nst h1m from last year--and the beg1nn1ng 
of th1s year uP.to the t1me he has been going 
w1th me. ~ith me he 11 qu1te. qu1te different, 
and w1th me he acts more as I saw h1m 1n h1s 
own home. He hasn't ent1re1y yet learned how 
to act with younger ~eople, but by degrees 
he 1s getting there and more and more people 
are f1nd1ng out h1s mer1ts. 

I hope I'm not burdening you, but I turn 
to you because I feel the need of older" 
ad v1 ce. ' 

Very very lov1ng1y, 
Your Sister 

'! .• 



If Corinne answered,the letter was not saved. 

Little details in her usual long Sunday letter home show 

the tU_l"IIloil of maturing. '.She rearrangts her rooml making a study 
'(\ ., 

table into a dressing table. She tries to draw back from the close 

relations of dormitory life. Miss Nelson and ~lsie Binns drop in 

for a visit, but she finds herself missing George who had gone 

home. She steeps herself II in English atmosphere," debat,~s 

whether she should accept the invitation to a Fosdick-Nelson 

coffee hour for Elsie and Mrs. Binns whose husband was away 

for a week. "1 do not think it best to be an 'ever-present 

guest' • " 
Privacy is a difficult refuge in campus quarters. Not Evelyn, 

nor Miss Fosdick nor Miss Nelson could escape 'George's escalating 

courtship. At the regular college Assembly !ormal dance for the 

second term Evelyn reserved most of the dances for George. "Miss 

Fosdick and Miss Nelson said that he was by far the most approving 

[si~man on the floor. They each had a dance with him and both 
- , 

said that he was 'just the sweetest thing'." 3velyn plainly had 

the approval of her surrogate family. 

A week later she became more resolute about confiding her 
I 

feelin~ to _~unt Harriet: "Aunty, --what would you think of your ,. 

niece if she told you that she might become engaged ?" She had 

thought much about it and had come to the conclusion that it was 

"the inevitable thing." She Signed the letter, "lovingly, 0 so 

lovingly your gro~ing-up niece." 
'" 

The turb~lent several weeks ~f that February are visible 

in the ambivalence in her letters. A week before she had a 
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severe case ot hives that needed the care ot\ ',-; ~~ 'erguson': 

Aware ot being observed by Miss Jelson, Miss losdick, and lately 

Mrs. B~nn~, she wanted a~ceptance 6~ George trom her guardian. 

"Aunty-Mother, " she wrote," ••• you !I!. everything that a mother 

or father could ever .. be to me." 
• She tossed in theyc;u'~ . teelings ot her election and 

electing: 

Miss fosdick one day told me that she just loved 
George's tace when he spoke of me ••• l have said 
nothing to either her or Miss Nelson ot my own 
personal feeling because they both are of. aD 
artistic nature and temperament to such aD ex
tent that they let themselves be married to 
their work. Anyway, 1 do not care for Miss 
Fosdiok's idea of real love, for 1 consider~lt 
unfounded and not quite the real thing. Miss 
Nelson has the right ideas but is too inde
pendent to adjust her life to that of a ~an 

who might love her. She may change--however, aDd 
1 think she will. 

Evelyn did not elaborate either Miss Fosdick's idea or real love 

or Miss Nelson's right ideas. 

Evelyn began to organize her life to merge with George's 

plans for recess times and campus activities though they tried 

with little suooess nut to see eaoh other too frequently. But 

would Aunty give per~ission f~r her to acbept George's invita

tion to the Metroplitan Opera during Easter vaoation? ~ould 

she on engraved stationery invi te George to tea in Plainfield? 

Her letters referred to the distinction in themreers or 
" .-l!.. . 

~"",;,.;.i:u. ~G<..i.(u. ~~~ ct~'\li~1~..J 
his aunts,:auline and Josephine Goldmark, the family connection 

. " 
wi th Supreme J!Jurt Justioe BY-a.ndets, and the assooiatiJn with 

Aeolian Hall ooncert artists. 
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Her inner lite was feverish. Her quiet times were sewing .in 

the evenings With Miss 10sdick. Elsie Blnns, her room~eEmma 

Schroed8r,..m ln comp.anj.w1tb.- Debbie, tbe 31nns' sfemalt. beagle 

"who lives in my room al!Dost as much as she does at home." During 

E'ster Miss Nelson would go to loledo, Obio, and Miss 10sdick 
~ 81U.t1JJ,j tuurtt.. ~ 

along witb he~aSsistant,Beatrice Streeter,would go to Oooper-

stown to prepare the pottery gift shop. Eeanwhile,Miss Fosdick 

was g1 ving Evelyn additional' training in kiln management were she 

to take a summer camp art job. She recommended her to Porter' 

Sargent's well~established employm"lnt oftice'in Boston, one 

favJred also by Prot. Binns. If the Lanier camp in Maine offered 

her a job , why, George knew the Sidney Laniers, and a teacher 

in her Plainfield Hlgbf3Chool was a niece of. Sidney Lanier. To -
be read~tthat spring ~emester sbe was studying basketI1 at the Ag 

3chool. The tntermixing o·f school tasks and f1nishing school 

toucbes--assisting at teas-- kept her occupied. As T.S.Eliot 

observed,it was a grace to pour and talk of Mi.chelangelo at teas I; 

It gives one more social ease and .polse 
and I consider it part of a college edu
cation ••• We are of one opinion. In our 
line particularly It ls not suff1cient 
that we be able to do excellent work in 
our own particular art, but we must 
have a general fund of information abo·l.lt 
the drama, sc~lpture, painting, music 
and so forth ... 

The h1ghs and lowsof.her self-i!Dprov~ment that 110;114 give 

her a reass'lring place lnpeorge t S world chipped away at Evelyn's -
g:.>od spir1 ts. That April a secret burdened her, ~secret known 

'Joly to President B'Jothe C. Davis, Prof. Binns and ~iss F:>sdlck: 
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Miss Nelson would not be returning next year. She had accepted 

a teaching position in the school affiliated with the Toledo 

Art Museum. There was more. George would not be returning to 

study- at- Al-fred next year.' Attending a concert with Mrs. seidli) 

Evelyn could empathize with her. "I think I have found quite a 

friend in her ••• She is very lonely here because she !2,misses 

her musical environment and friends." . The jaundiced eyes 

sees jaundiced things. 

The overload of her feelings induc:ed in her a spell of 

loneliness and a week of melancholy and depression "causing 

something to snap. One night this week my mind stopped function-

ing completely, and a queer feeling it was ••• Sometimes I wish 

I were more g1ven to crying so that I co~ld find vent for my 

feeling." 

A fortunate circumstance helped to 11ft her spirits. At 

6 A.M. ODe morning Mrs. Binns saw Evelyn at her window in the 

Br1ck sewing. She invited her to breakfast, "and I was com

pletely cured ••• I certainly do love the naturalness in which 

the Binh~amilY live. They are so unpretentious and make you 

. feel at home immediately." She went on to describe her Engl1sh 

breakfast in Alfred: 

The blessing was asked standing. Then they sat. Mrs. B1nns 

served oatmeal cooked like a gruel ... but very thick, a "porridge" 

served in a regular cereal dish. 6ue held a cup of milk in the 

left hand and taking a bit of porridge on the spoon, dipped 1t 

into the milk and then ate it. Plus orange, toast, homemade mar-

malade and coffee. "Mrs. Binns apologized for the frugality 

ot the meal by saying that since they were 'pore workin' folks' 
< 

" . t it must be so J" . 
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Feelings of independence and self~sufficiency stirred in her. 

She wanted in her junior year to live outside the Brick. And she'd 

work a bit· for her expenses especially since she was "bound and 

determined to study with Mrs. Seidlin for the year" at a cost 
it 

of two dollars a lesson for fifty minutes. "She is, she added, 

"a pupil of Leopold Godowsky, you know." 

Her talks with George sketched the future, with George in

sisting he could never repay her for what she had done for him, that 

she was for him an influence for the good. There was even more to 

his praise. "George has generously asked me to call upon him for 

anything he can possibly do for me." Her perplexities about her 

in vol vement wi th George deepened. "Sometimes I f eel so alone, 

so overcome with the weight of my own thoughts that I become 

weary and distressed." She signed her letter, "your troubled 

Evelyn. I, 
Opportunely, George lifted her spirits. He offered her his 

family's invitation come summer to visit the Openhyms--all ex

penses paid--in St. Huberts. She aooepted. They saw eaoh other 

almost every day for a few mlnutes at least. At his own expense 

and with his own labor George built tennis oourts on campus and 

taught Evelyn to play. Miss Fosdick returned from the Oooperstown 

pottery-and-coffee house, and with Miss Nelson due to be on leave 
, 

next year, she asked Evelyn to live with her. Evelyn's art work 

is not mentioned. Oommencement came and went. 
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Back in 'Plainfield in the July-August interval before he~ 

visit to the Adirondacks, Evelyn--now "Lynn"-- wrote to George 

letters that show her merging into George's world of travel, 

relatives, and friends. There was music to listen to, concerts, 

a lecture to hear on religion that wasbroadminded and-modern, 

a relative who'd been to Europe, Plainfield friends who'd been 

to St. Huberts and knew many of George's relatives and friend~, 

new acquaintances from Columbia University and Teachers College, 

and people she'd met who knew Alfred's Prof. Binns and the wee 

Playhouse activities there. She was glad she hadn't gone to work 

at Camp Lanier. She'd have missed meeting some wonderful people 

and broadening her outlook, though, she added, it did prevent her 

from making herself more financially independent. 
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III. Academic Year 1922-23 

Back in Alfred the first week of September, she wrote home, 

"There is no doubt about anything now with George and me." She 

felt "anchored" in Alfred, and "anchored" in St. Huberts. She 

assured Aunty: "You need have no fears ••• I've looked at the 

situation from nearly every angle." She had taken control of 

her life. 

She did not move in with Miss Fosdick but remained in the 

Brick rooming wi th two students. She agreed to work wi th the 

Brick housemother, Mrs. Middaugh, for room and board. lUss Erna 

Sonne, Miss Nelson's replacement, roomed next to her. However young 

and vivacious Miss Sonne was, she could not erase Miss Fosdick's 

lonesomeness for Miss Nelson. Elsie Binns, whose studio was behind 

the Baggs's family house not far away on Main Stree~,helped to make 

up for Miss Nelson's absence. From her, Evelyn learned about some 

of George's friends, known to Els1e fro,m her Eth1cal Culture School 

days. Evelyn counseled George who was away from Alfred not to 

worry about any school work he was missing; a classmate, Frobisher 

Lyttle,would help him in technical matters. 

Look1ng about her, Evelyn noticed that the college had a 

look of prosperity. One fratern1ty, she counted, had eight cars 

among 1ts 21 members, and several girls had their own cars. 
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vii thout elaboration she mentioned to Aunty that -George was in 

White Plains, N.Y., liting with a Dr. Harrington, a specialist. 

In his absence and since her return she had taken to attending 

every weekly worship service in the Gothic. Doing so helped to 

focus her feelings. In an la-page letter to her "dear, dear folks," 

she could enjoy the reflective Sabbath calm of a Sunday in October 

and assess her becalming residence. The steady glow of Prof. 

Binns's inner light, the subdued joy of her own sexuality, the 

literary pleasure that came with being a student assistant to 

Dean Paul Titsworth, who was her discerning English teacher, her 

little jobs that paid meagerly, but paid, her piano lessons, her 

extracurricular reading that told her details about cosmopolitan 

.things, her consolidating awareness that her life ~as gathering 

to a promising maturity--these described her new confidence. She 

was, she concluded her long letter, like the "Ulysses" of Tenny

son's dramatic. monolplue, 

••• strong in will 
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yieldl 

--
Her euphoria continued, marred somewhat by music lessons 

in the first floor apartment and studio of Mrs. Seidlin on 

Reynolds Stree~. "I don't blame her one bit for being so cranky 

and losing her temper at me ••• Nevertheless I feel quite like a 

rag when I've had a lesson from her. Bere's hoping that sbme-

day I'll really be accomplishing something to please her." 

Evelyn's rising expectations included an escalati,on of her 

taste and accommodation with George, older and more 
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conservative. She became critical of vapid conversation, 

heavily rouged girls with short skirts, the casual morality of 

flirting girls and t)e popular musical cu~ure of a generation 

staking out its own less traditional non-Carnegie Hall music. 

She knew that George had among his antecedents the Hungarian-born com

poser of operas and sympponies Karl Goldmark (1832-1915), his 

grandfather's half-brother. 

She had a rare treat in her art history course when Elsi~ 

Binns gave a guest lecture on Greek art. "It is so very near 

her own heart that a dozen words of her sincere appreciation of 

the subject are worth more than a whole lecture of Miss Sonne's." 

Miss Binns had recently been making portrait sculpture. It be

came the occasion of a friendly gesture by Prof. Binns. Irate 

Evelyn: 

This a!terDoon while I was very much absorbed 
in doing some ceramic laboratory work and not think-
ing of anything but very technical things, Professor 
Binns came up to me and said, "Have you seen the heads ?" 
My face must have registered blankness when I asked, 
"Pardon me?" and he repeated, "Did you see ill heads?" 
Suddenly it dawned upon me that maybe he meant the 
last heads of a mother and her three boys that Elsie . , 
Binns scuptured,--so I said, "Oh--you mean Miss Binns 
heads ?"And he said, "Yes,--come along with me to my 
office. o

, So I trotted along like a puppy adoringly 
following his master and when I saw them I exclaimed 
with delight, for really, they are quite the finest 
she has yet done. Upon the expression of my delight, 
Prof. Binns said, "Yes, they are quite admirable. 
She has done very well with them." Altho' I was 
quite tickled that he should ask my opinion about 
them, I half dismissed the incident from mJ mind un
til I saw Elsie Binns here at the Brick tonight when 
she came to have dinner with us,--and I related the 
occasion. Much to my surprise, her eyes became~eary 
with pleasure when I spoke of her father praisrog 
her work, for he had said nothing in particular to 
her abJuti~, and she was quite overwhelmed with his 
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approval. He is such a connoisseur, such a discriminat
lng man, such a CO:DServatist that ani1iOrd of praise 
from him is worth heaps. A~ then Elsie turned around 
and made the occasion pleasurable for me by saying, "well, 
you don't know how honored lOU should be ln having 
hill ask you to see.them.,-tor he never asks a person 
to- l<x>}f--at something- annes he thinks him capable 
of appreciating it." 

Towards the end of our lab period I sat down at 
the big lon, table where we so often sit around ln 
Prof. Binns office to look up some materlal. Pretty 
soon atter, Prof. Binns came in and sat down and 
began showing me some new old books on ceramics 
that he had Just received froll England. One of them, 
a secondhand copy, was a translatlon _ ·f.rom the Chinese 
into French on the history of Chinese .Po~ce1ains, 
and of which there is no English translation. Right 
out of a clear sky Professor Binns said, "How would 
you like to translate this into English for your 
Senior Thesis next year?" I was thrilled with the 
idea and if, upon lookin~ further lnto the matter, 
lt seems feasible to both of us, m81be I wl11. 
Nouldn't that be interesting? Incidentally, as he 
turned to the flyleaf he found there the slgnature 
and handwritlng of the Curator of the Brltlsh Museum, 
a dear old friend of hls, and to whom the book had 
belonged. When Prof. Binns was photographlng pieces 
of ceramic work there in the Brltish Museum for lan
tern slides for illustrations of his "lectures on 
ceramic history that he now uses here and in the 
Metropolitan, thls man, who ls now Slr, worked with 
him, and it struck him as quite a coIncidence after 
25 years or more to suddenly come into possession of 
this book which he had selected at rabdom from a 
b~lletin of the British Museum. 

Another interesting thing,-- the other day I 
plcked up a copy of a book on Malolica ware in Prof. 
Binns' office and upon noting it, I turned to hi2 
and said, ~It strikes me that thls is the book I 
saw listed ln a recent bu1letln I had sent for from 
the South Kenslngton Museum'· (Victorla &: Albert, yO'J. 
know, ln London) and the one to whlch the Curator 
had referred me in his letter written in answer to 
my inqulry about material on the old ~'Iaiolica ware. 
3ure enough,--it was the same thlng which Professor 
Binns had just received) and which he had ordered en-
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tire11 independent to my correspondence. I do 
haw the -funniest experiences in the vq of co
incidences all the time. - '. 

That Thanksgiving in 1922 EvelTn's "cup vas quite full ••• 

People have been nice to me. Professor Binns beamed upon me 

in his adorable waJ this morning." George was due in Alfred 

for Thanksgiving. Miss Posdick gave a little supper 1n her 

room for George and Dr. Ch~rles Adamec. (Classics), an~sie 

Binns came for coffee. 'fhey all plaTed "Concentration," a card 

game Evelyn had learned in st. Huberts. They sang German 

lieder. Dr. Adamec sang Bohemian and Czechoslovakian folksongs. 

Evelyn was gliding into the society of cultivated people and 

the social life of her elders. 

There was dinner with ' Professor and Mrs. Binns in 

Miss Fosdick's room. (Evel1n had g1ven a holiday gift of 

English biscuits, Huntly and Palmer biscuits,to them~) SH~ 

sat in on meetings about the start of a new sorority, Pi 

Alpha Pi. She needed a new dress for the first annual Brick 

. prom in FebruarYito which she had invited George; he would ~r 
J 

after attending the American Oeramic Society meeting in Pitts-

burgh. There was the Kanakadea banquet in March. She was 

learning to skl. The English Olub had a motion picture 

machine. She had seen "Lorna Doone" and "Ramon~t In Prof. 

ritsworth's class she discovered Henry James's "The Turn of 

the Screw": "We have just been stud,ing Henr1 James in Eng

lish and he certainly is the most involved man I ever struck. 

~ mind feels as tho' lt had gone thru a strenuous course 

in gymnastl cs. ", 
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Inserted into her letters that were calendars of her 

activities were reassuranc~both to herself and to her Plain

field family that she knew where her heart was leading her, but 

that she knew her prospective happiness had--in George's health-

a serious qualification. She quoted to Aunty a self-help senti

ment from Episcopal Bishop Phillips Brooks: "'To work, to 

help and to be helped, to learn sympathy thru suffering, and 

to learn faith by perplexity, to reach trutb through wonder, 

beholdl this is what it is to prosper, this is what it is to 

live'--so says Phillips Brooks and it is what I am experiencing." 

Her aunt had been to Trenton, N.J. visiting Lenox Inc., a 

manufacturer of fine china, and becoming acquainted with Belleek, 

an Irish porcelain. She sent Evelyn company pamphlets. It was 

another "coincidence" for Evelyn. 

Just a week ago Professor Binns gave me a type-
written paper written by the assistant instructor 
of ceramics at Rutgers which was a report in the 
form of a letter of his experiments with Belleek. 
In giving it to me he asked that I get what I 
could from it and go ahead for myself on the in
vestigations of this man. He also gave me a form
ula with which to start. So Thursday last, I began 
work on it. Isn't it strange that just2now you 
should write me of the Lenox Company? 

The next night she had dinner with the Binns family. It 

struck a note that echoed the words of the Boston Bishop, 

a note that Prof. Binns could have sounded in his services 

in the Gothic. 
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Last n1ght Miss Posd1ck and I were asked to the 
B1nns' tor Sund81 night supper. It was so n1ce to 
be with them for they are a dear heart,yoouple. Atter 
supper the Professor read aloud h1s1latest play called 
"The Hawthorne Vase." It 1s a tale of an old Ob1nese 
Porcela1n and ver,y beaut1ful In theme. It 1s to the 
effect that a Jar or vase made of clay 1s merely of 
the earth and can be crumbled to dust aga1n, but as 
soon as 1t has gone thru the t1re 1t is made an 
everlast1ng piece as long as 1t rema1ns unbroken. 
So are we as human be1ngs made but ot perishable 
clay unt1l we have been tr1ed by the tire ot afflic
tion and made impre~nable aga1nst the crumbling 
forces wi thin us •. -

His interpretation of the play, later to be performed 

by the Wee Playhouse, is as close as can be approached to the 

• title that Prof. B1nns would glve to his doctoral 

speech in Alumni Hall when he would be awarded~in 1925J hiS 

honorary doctorate by Alfred Unlversity. "E Concrematione 

Oonflrma.tlo" was the ;;ate Lati~ title, a co1nage of Prof. 

B1DDS himself, and explained by him as "the tire attests." 

It was a maxim eDtirely comfortable to Binns's metaphoric ability 

to spiritualize facts, moralize matter, invest everyday thlngs 

with transcendental meaning, and to value porcelaiD as a sym-

bol for being and doing, ot understanding and wisdom. 

BinDS with his ability to be at home in the two cultures 

could also keep EvelYD attent1ve to the technical elements in 

her education. 

Prof. Binns says that fBe11ee~ of the Lenox 
Pottery is not at all Ilke the Irish Belleek ••• 
as the latter is very thin, traDlucent, delicate 
like a fragile shell. He says that altho' the 
Lenox ware 1s exquisite in workmanship,--the 
whole quality of the ware is not as excellent 
as that of the Onondaga Potteries, whose ware 
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is called Syracuse China. This he says is the 
finest in the United States. 

It was spring Evelyn was thinking of in February, time 

to arrange for a summer job. Again, it would b.e coincidentally 

fortunate where and with whom Evelyn would work. Miss Fosdick 

was the intermediary. The place was Cooperstown, N.Y., an easy 

distance from st. Huberts and George. Evelyn knew about Coopers

town not only from Miss Fosdick but also from Beatrice Streeter, 

not long before a visitor in the Brick. Miss Fosdick had recom

mended Evelyn as her assistant, and the Cooperstown owners had 

agreed. 

It has not been sufficiently noticed that two ends of the 

social spectrum, certainly in New York State--the settlement 

house early and the tearoom later--contributed to the rising 

general interest in art pottery. In the 1920s and 1930s it was 

the tear09m that flourished until the economies of WW II inter

vened. Miss Fosdick, two of her students and an art entrepreneur 

in Natty Bumppo country were part of this short-lived activity. 

Marguerite Standish Cockett (1879-1954) was born in Ooppers

town to parents who died early in her life. An aunt took her to 

Paris where she studied painting under Adolph William Bouguereau. 

Returning to the United States she was a nurse in the Spanish

American War, worked in a settlement house on Avenue B in New 

York City, began formal nurse's training in Philadelphia, trans

ferred to the Noman's Medical College there, graduated with an 

M.D. in opthalmology in 1905, practiced in Boston, took post

graduate studies in France and England, and reestablished 
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herself in Boston as an eye specialist. In 1916 she volunteered 

an ambulance to France , worked for the YMCA, acted as its of

ficial artist, opened araat and recreat10n area tor soldiers 

1~he valley ot Chamonix ,France, in the shad~w of Mt. Blanc, 

Europe's highest mountain. Atter the armistice she returned to 

Cooperstow~d resumed her study of painting. Her teachers 

at various times were Charles Chapman in lew Jersey, Allen 

Tucker in New York Oi ty, and Charles Grafly in Gloucester t N ~4'1 

and in ?hiladelphia. 

Among the~Charles Grafly was also one ot Elsie Binns's 

known teachers, and it may have been 31sie who recommended Alfred 

potter Marion Fosdick tor Dr. Oockett's art enterprise on Lake 

Street in Cooperstown. Named after the memory of the doctor's 

wartime leave center, Au Petit Jhamon1x was a genteel tearoom 

tor summer vacationers and used two converted houses as a modish 

place of refreshment wi th an associated "Grey Goose Pottery'Ias 

a showcase tor original pottery, with Miss Fosdick and her 

assistants in charge of the kiln, ... clay designs and production. 

The clay came from an old Indian clay bed near Lake otsego. 

Under the influence ~f the Harvard-inspired little theater 
. 

movement (like the wee Playhouse~ a summer theater was added 

with the season opening on July 14, Bastille Day. Miss Fosdick 

acted in some plays and Evelyn became a stage prompter. In this 

way pottery made a transition in th~20S from a local craft

accented stud10 to a sophisticated sa1esplace in elitist 

surroundings that deemphasized commercialization. Restaurant 
A 
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management magazines publicized the possibilities of art-with

business opportunies for women who had begun as an aftermath 

of world War I to leave homemaking for busiriess careeri. 

were she to get the job at Au Petit Chamonix she would 

be an assistant, an apprentice, for which she lOuld pay $12 

a week. "It is quite probable that Miss Fosdick will go there 

permanently year after next,--that is the year I graduate. 

This is not to be breathed to anyone yet, though." 

Summer was months away. More on her mind in her letters home 

was her deepening affection for George. "Can I ever be thankful 

enough for having become acquainted with George?" She conceded 

that although George was older by seven years both of them needed 

spiritual and mental growth. She was grateful that a Mrs. Laura 

B. Garrett had given a series of sex hygiene lectures that ·were 

simply corking ••• delightfu1. •• :t'rank." And at Mary Irish's family 

poul try business she "had .never seen a chick come out of its shell 

before." The force of nature astounded her. 

She interpreted George's history of emotional turbulence 

and his residence with Dr. Harrington as transient, improving, 

encouraging, "coming into his own," that things would work out, 

and that she was "blest to have the glorious experience" so 

young--they'd have more years to enjoy it. "We feel ourselves as 

good as engaged" with marriage in the not-too-distant future 

but dependent upon Dr. Harrington's advice. 
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AuntT and Oorinne read BY,lTn's letters with great oare 

ani concern. Her ceramic work--a Persian-shaped jar and some 

"stocky" candlesticks --ha,d been given scant notice. Her "in

centive to seek higher planes" was intlated language. Her 

dritt toward Oooperstown and St. Huberts that comlng summer spel

led to Aunty and Corinne no Baster visit home. Instead, Corlnne 

vis1ted Alfred ln April and was able to report her lmpressions 

to their aunt. Evelyn became defensive: 

rcorlnn~ dis11ked the place ••. She 1s right 1n 
~any wats about the unpleasant phases of the 
college l1fe here .•• ! have been too occupled 
in trying to overlook them ••• 1t has been a 
constant struggle to keep truly content,. Thls 
will expla1n the reason I am thlnking of .,-,": 
changlng to go to Carnegie Inst1.tute next year. 

Evelyn was not as secure in her mlnd as she had asserted. 

Peo?le around her 1n Alfred, perhaps out of concern for the 

lmpJ~erables of the 1ntensif1ing Evelyn-George relationship, 

see ned to intrude on her privacy. (The Br1ck housemother, 

\\Mrs. Middaugh pussy foots around.") Her aunt had not yet 

inv1ted George to Visit in Plainfield. George and his broth

er Wllfred were going tog'""ther to Europe that coming 'ummer. 
, ~ 

B~c Dr. Harrington had written Evelyn as early as the summer 

01 1922 that if3eoue continued to ,l:1lprove "marrlage would be 
, 

t( ~ finest thing. II And If Aunty deslred confirmatlon she could 

s~ ~ Dr. Harrington at his office on East 70th Street in New 

Y'k Cl ty. As fJr changing schools, other students were also 

St: :lously consldering a change. "Alfred has done much for me 



ceram1cally, and personally speak1ng, but I truly feel t~e 

need of someth1ng Blare that th1s place never can give." The 

"someth1n&" _she added ._~'waB_ broaden1ng cultural l1nes ••• progress-

1 ve movements." Bot only George beckoned Evelyn .... It was also the 

1nv1t1ng g11mpses of greener grass, other places, and the abund

ant l1fe of ~eorge'S~am11Y and soc1al·set. 
\ 

M1ss Nelson could have suggested Pittsburgh, and M1ss 

Fosdick Boston. Hav1ng 1nqu1red, Evelyn received a s~h~lar

sh1p from Boston Un1vers1ty and classes at the Boston School 

of F1ne Arts and Crafts w1th no ob11gat10ns about soc1&! 
---., 

act1v1t1es, " a g11mpse of heaven." George agreed. After 
~. 

the1r marr1age they'd be work1ng together 1n the1r ceram1c 

stud10. That d1dn't need a degree, he argued. M1ss Fosd1ck 

s~conded Evelyn's preference for Boston, suggest1ng pcis

s1ble f1nanc1al help from a wealthy aunt near Boston. Evelyn 

herself f1gured that her academic work would be f1nished by 

June of that year and fourth year ceramic.research opportuni

ties would be more ab.undant 1n Boston. 

In the background was an 1nc1de~t of the n1ght before 

her April 15th letter. Evelyn had told Miss 10sdic~ that 

after two and a half years' friendship she and George planned 

to marry: 

She was perfectly beautiful about 1t. She has 
intimately lived ,with me during my ripening 
years, and has seen George unfold under my 
friendship with him ••• It surely was heart
warming. Before I left she folded me 1n her 



arms and held me tight for a long time, 
then kissed me tenderly and said that 
she wanted me to always remember how 
completely she understood the whole 
situation ••• I'll never forget her. 

32. 

This exchange of erotic intensity, of sent1ment deeper than 

sentimental1ty , was a ceremony of mutual feeling, respect and 

dependence that had developed in their two years of intimacy in 

th~rick, in the classroom, in the1r sentinel watching of kilns, 

and 1n the more carefree, companionable hours of recreation. The 

orphan had in Miss Fosdick another surrogate mother--young, educat

ed, articulate, understanding, permissive and enc~~aging. The 

teacher had a pupil whose youth, sensibility, character and need 

made her eligible and apt for the social rite of passage, marr1age. 

mat "the whole situation" Miss Fosdick "understood" is nowhere 

spelled out. It is a fact attested to by years of letters kept 

that Evelyn never forgot her. 

Evelyn's unburdening of her heart to Miss Fosdick seems to 

have fortified her. Her confidence in her studies at Alfred re-

sumed; she wouldn't transfer to Boston or Pittsburgh. She'd con-

tinue to live in the Brick, sharing a room with three girls, and 

look fo~on-campus jobs that paid some of her expenses • .., 
Her "joll.y companion," Miss Fosdick, shared Evelyn's decisions. 

Aunty and Corinne were disappointed by Evelyn's decision to rema1n 

at Alfred. For the extra money, the honor and the accent on literary 

matters, Evelyn accepted Dean Titsworth's offer to her to be his 

student assistant. She accepted for her senior year the presidency 

of the Brick. Other things fell 1nto place. George and his mother 

would visit Oooperstown, where Evelyn would be June 15 before his 

leaving for Europe for the summer. Norah Binns was back in Alfred 
, 

from Oolumbus, Ohio; with Miss Sonne's resignation, Miss Nelson 
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would be back from Toledo in September, if not before. And 

Prof. Binns? '1his weekend Professor Binns becomes a real 

minister for he is to be ordained at st. Paul's in Buffalo 

as a priest. He will then be able to administer communion, 

marry and confirm people. He is !2. happy about 1 t. " 

Evelyn was caught up in Commencement activities. There was 

trustee John Jake Merrill's address and honorary degree, a wee 

Playhouse performance in the afternoon, a play by Els~ Binns per

formed around the fountain near Carnegie Hall and the annual ex

hibition of potter~hat qontained some of George's wares. Among 

the letters in this busy time was evidence that showed Evelyn 

worried about George's emotional health: "Dearest, may our love be 

guided only by the highest motives, the most sane impulses, and 

the most wholesome attitudes,"and she concluded by wishing "years 

of loving service, the one to the other." 

Graduation over, Evelyn had time to have supper with the 

Binns family and play "Hearts" all evening. She nursed a wisdom 

tooth coming in and waited for Miss Fosdttk to prepare things 

for Cooperstown. Happily, Miss Nelson was back for a few days 

and Elsie Binns, Miss Fosdick and Evelyn used the Ag SChool's 

sewing room all day. Evelyn reported she was fixing an old 

dress. It was "quite the eat's cuff-links, .. her contemporary 

slang reflecting her subdued, neglected youthful ebullience. 

And Miss ~elson was helping Norah Binns repaint and decorate 

the Box of Books. 

The end of June and all of July found Evelyn learning 
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practical ceramic studio matters with Miss Fosdick in Coopers

town. To Evelyn, Au Petit Chamonix was "quaintly elegant." The 

cooperstown railroad station seemed "like the lodge, room of 

a gentleman's estate." Camp Fenimore on Otsego Lake, which enrolled 

boys and girls ages seven to twelve, was "a small exclusive camp 

for children from cultured Christian homes. I, 'After the Brick, 
II 

breakfasts were "elegant and served by Augustine, a French maid. 

Meals soon became "too good for my Simple soul." 

There were mitigations to the stress of new surroundings, 

people, tasks and trying to be ftthe perfect jewel" Miss Fosdick 

appreciatively called her. The two women had built or thrown 30 

pieces that waited for the kiln. There were movies--Jackie Coogan 

in "My Boy." There was Norma Talmadge of movie fame but in a 

stage pl." "The Eternal Flame, If to open on Bastille' Day. 

Evelyn did become a prompter; the French flag, secured from Paris, 

flew over the theater; and the Marseillaise was sung be-f~ the 

curtains parted on the season's first performance. There was 

horseback riding. For the first time she had her hair shampooed 

downtown--"I guess it won't bankrupt me, rt she wrote to Corinne. 

The nearby CI~rke estate, originally a grant from England, was 

"maintained in true English style ••• The wooden bridges are un-

like anything I have ever seen in America." Her Anglophilia was 

accumulating. And only 175 miles away from Cooperstown was St. Huberts. 
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Meanwhile, George's wistful letters from his European tour 

with his brother wilfred fueled her daydreams. "How," he wrote, 

"would you like to spend your honeymoon in Europe?" Evelyn wrote 

him every day, but with George on a tourist's schedule, her 

letters were, no doubt, difficult to keep and are not in the 

Herrick Library archives. Some of Evelyn's questions were 

answered: yes, George preferred a simple outdoors wedding, per

haps at St. Huberts. He declared that he would give her an en

gagement ring that fall. And in another coincidence in Evelyn's 

string of coincidences, George visited Ohamonix and Mt. Blanc 

that August. 
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Mrs. Openhym had invited Evelyn to the Adirondacks for the 

middle of August, and so it happened. Thr~August letters from 

St Huberts record the visit, the welcome, almost a homecoming, 

indeed, the perceptible transformation of Evelyn Tennyson. Even 

her handwriting changes, the script becoming firmer, the phrasing 

surer. Her first letter of August 11 was addressed to '~olks." 

By August 18, "Aunty" became "Tante," and by August 25, "Tante 

dearest." The Europeanization of Evelyn Tennyson had set in. 

And well it might. Dr. Adler greeted her with a kiss. For 

his birthday gift she brought to the family dinner one of her 

candlesticks. Conversation showed that she had friends in com

mon with the family. The family "accepted her as a regular St. 

Huberter ••• I am one of the family--not a guest." Mrs. Openhym took 

her on a f~ur-days' motor trip to Greensboro, Vermont, to visit 

the Leuba family. Professor Leuba was head of the Education De

partment at Bryn Mawr in Pennsylvania, the college of Josephine 

and Pauline Goldmark, George's aunts. And there were private 

musicals in the homes of friends of the Openbyms. 

Evelyn seemed immersed in a midsummer prenuptial atmosphere 

that echoed her own poised pOl$ition in her new family. At home, 

Corinne was interested in a man, but his good health was in the 

balance. (they did break off.) Aunty was seeing a Widower, 

James Mershon, a retired Plainfield businessman from an old 

Lawrenceville, New Jersey "family. Evelyn urged her aunt to 

act upon the possibility of marrying him, adding 
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her hopes that Corinne would also marry. Such advice launched 

her into the possibility that she would marry George next sum

~er, and quoted Miss Fosdick's advice and idealized, high-minded 

picture o-r-what their marned life would be: 

You and George together can join the crusade 
to spread loveliness in this world (because 
you both are sensitive to it) instead of 
growing apathetic as so many wealthy do. 
I think your life is going to be very 
beautiful, Evelyn dear,.~f you continue 
as you are geing now.·~ . 

She mus~ have appeared to all around her to be walking on 

paths of strewn rose petals. Even Park, the Openhym chauffeur,: 

spoke to her of George, urging marriage, for George needed a 

home of his own "where his mother can't nag at him eternally ••• , 

CfO~ when he is with her she drives him to distraction." iii th 

her doubt in abeyance, Evelyn could give herself up to the 

joys of mountain climbing by day and card playing at night. 

Near the end of her Adirondack holiday she wrote home, "These 

are happy happy days too joyous at times to seem real." 

Instead of returning to Alfred, she extended her joyous 

times into September. even beyond the opening day of her senior 
-'"' ~.;;., 

year at Alfred, a day that "never amounts to much anyway. II" In . 

its place she added playing mahjong and poker to her accomplish

ments. There was time for high jinks. She helped make a dummy 

"of the old philosopher Schleiermacher" to put in an Openhym 

-relative's cottage. (Not identified, the relative was no doubt 

Dr. Adler, whose explorative, non-parochial Judaism followed-~ 

a trajectory similar to Friedrich Schleiermacher's revaluation of 
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emp1r1cal, eth1cal Protestant1sm.) There was a six-mile walk1ng 

tour with Margaret, one of Dr. Adler's three daughters, and a 

visit with Dr. Adler himself in his study located on a cliff 

in back of his cottage. 

The visit to the internationally recognized educator oc

cupied her· imagination. His study had no desk, no l1tter of 

papers. It was like an observatory with many w1ndows. It had a 
JL 

comf~table lounge cha1r, a few books, and a monstrous American 

stuffed eagle measuring four feet in outstretched wings. 

"There is a stairway lead1ng to the top of his study that com

manded an even more sweeping view of the surrounding country. 

In this respect his frequent ascents to this higher place for in

sp1ration reminds me of Tennyson's custom of nightly viewing 

the heavens from the top of Farringford." As inaccessible as 

Dr. Adler may have seemed, there was time that evening to 

catch a display of northern lights and play poker, which the 

family euphemlstically called "Irish Bank." 

Returned from Europe, George on September 14 brought her 

an engagement ring. In still another coincidence, a week before, 

her guardian Aunt Harriet had become engaged to James Hershon. 
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IV. .lcadellio Year 1923-' 24 

Baot in .lltred tor her senior, year, her dormitory bed 

decorated with a gitt fro. Mrs. Openhym, a homespun blanket-

"I'm simply thrilled with it. "--Eve11n was less the prospe~tive 

college graduate than she was the preoccupied bride-to-be. 

In one week "she had received three letters from Hr •• OpeDhym 

reiterating her happiness at, the prospect of her engagement to 

George. the consummation ot her longed-for dream, "a loving 

mate for George." bel1nwas bus1 vi th things tor her trousseau 

and for :their home--a 1unoh set. a blooGrinted bedspread, and 

dyeing the wool for a hooked rug. She was, experiencing mature 

parity With her aun~who had just married "Uncle Jim." Look-

• in! ah~&4.!:r "had thought ot Junl 17th a8 the d", • fo~. her 

marriage. "But itls too earl1 to make definite plans." lot 
" 

really. June 17, 1924 would be the day. 

Her letters to "Tante dearest and Uncle Jlll" turned nov 

to the social soene. Prof. Binns had missed two Sunday service!. 
-' ;i" 

for he had had a leg operatlon to relieve some varicose veins. 

ifhile earlier recognizlng"the Arrow collar t1pe" of male co1-

legian~now she expressed admiratlon for the real college type 

of girl. "perfectly corking." energetic, intellectual background, 

travelled in Europe, interested in etching and muslc, and "Wholly 

worth knoWing." Oonsiderlngwhat the Openh1ms were planning for 

her, she thought she needed a social secreta1"1 for the c,oming 

holida1 season. Mrs. OpenhYIi had sent her a hat on approval tram 
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a. Madison Avenue shop--"the most elegant hat I ever had." 

George had bought a Hupmobile coupe for a wedding gift and was 

looking at houses in Hartsdale, Whi:te Plains, New York. In 

fact, he had found a stone house with surrounding four acres. 

Mrs. Openhym likedli t , too. All this and more she shared at -
dinner with Miss Nelson. Miss Fosdick, seriously fatigued and 

overworked as Dean of women in addition to her teach~ng, was 

relieved for a month with Elsie Binns replacing her. 

Evelyn's senior year was as hard pressed for money asher 
more 

freshman ~ear, perhaps even/consciously so considering the social 

vistas opening up all around her. Having made an advantageous 

marriage, Aunty had become "quite a society person," evident in 

the programs of. New York City musical events she was sending 

to Evelyn. Evelyn could match and exceed her aunt's social 

calendar, which needed the proper clothes and travel expenses 

beyond ller penny-wise budget. Her three-day Thanksgiving 

weekend in New York Oity was celebrated at 325 Riverside Drive, 

the Openhym address, a lunch with another ot Dr. Adler's daught

ers, Mrs. Ruth Fries$~married to a Oolumbia University philo

sophy teacher, dinner at the home of one Jli't~i of George's aunts, 

and a theater date to see "Queen Victoria." Next she was to, visit 

George's choice of a :.house in the country on Hartsdale Road, one 

and a half miles from the Hartsdale railroad station. "If I wrote 

you of it, tt she told her aunt, ·you would think 1 t a Fa1ry Tale." 



Yes, she'd see her aunt in Plainfield that Sunday (an hour bj 

train from the city) but only for about flve hours~cause she 

had a dinner appollTtmen~ th Dr. and Mrs. Adler afterwhloh-she 

h.ad to oatoh the train back to Alfred. She slgned her haa'7~ -
~~ 

letter, "Au revoir on Sunday, tlery affectlonately, Evelyn."" 

Alfred was a needed change of pace, a place and a tlme in 

which to test an exclam..atlon she wrote to her aunt~ "It all still 

seems llke a dream. n There was the real1ty of some oeramio .bad 

luck w1th a kiln that choked and 1mpaired her pottery slated for 

the annual Ohris~s campus fair. But th~hrlstmas reoess had 

brighter llghts, too. She had been invited to attend the Newark, 

New Jersey, Paderewskl recital on the 21st for which she needed 

a ooat "sultable to wear over a silk dress." 
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There 1s a gap 1n EvelyJs letters between December 1923 

and March 1924. Her aunt and s19ter had saved her letters 

and Evelyn later recovend them, put them 1n chronolog1cal 

order w1th pencilled dates and kept them among her papers. 

(Collecting and saving were traits she shared with her aunt 

and sister.) Apparently,George was not the methodical saver 

of Evelyn 's letters. Off campus and thinking throu,h his 

ceramic work, he had asked Evelyn to query Prof. Binns on 

SOlE glaze problems. Evelyn sent him the gist of their teacher's 

ad vi ce. 

Dearest George, 

Monday evening 
Feb. 25, 1924 

Today I had qu1te a talk with Professor 
Binns about the red glazes and kilns. We tried 
to locate the red glaze & fritt you mentioned 
but it must have been in a book of which he haa 
last track. Anyway, he says that there are to 
his knowledge only three types of red glazes, 
the chrome-tin-pink, the copper red, and the 
selenium~ The first is very common and has 
often been used,- the second is difficult to 
get because of the reduc1ng fire necessary and 
the third a colour unsuited to really good 
pottery for it has been badly mistreated and 
used in cheap jewelry and inferior grades of 
ceramic ware. There is a selenium glass which 
is red which is ground like a fritt and added 
to the glaze. B~cause selenium in itself is 
so diff1cult to use, it must be used with 
some medium. Cheap red beads of the 5¢ & 10~ 
store variety are selenium glass. The ver
million shade is obtained by the use of cad
mium sulphide (cadmium yellow is obtained from 
1t) and because both selenium and cadmium sul
phide have very low melting pOints it is natur
al that a glaze ot it then would be low fire. 
The addition of ingredients to make it a harder 
glaze destroy the colour, it has been found. 

The colour really worth try1ng for is the 
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deep, mellow sang de boeuf. Professor says he will 
try to give me the formula on which ve may work, 
but he will first have to think it out. I agree 
with him that it is useless to work on just 
an ordinary red for it is a colour not well 
sui ted to pottery unless it h-as real -depth ---- --
of tone. In one German recipe book that 
ve looked thru, ve found several reds, but 
they were almost entirely the chrome-tin-
pink. If you want a red just for the sake of 
adding a ~ed glaze to your others, I can get 
you the batch or formula for it, for it has 
often been used and is perfected as far as 
it can be--the chrome-tin-pink I mean. Proo-
. ably Froby has it among his recipes. 

Kiln builder. Professor Binns knows this 
Lawton man very veIl. He says that a muffle 
kiln is the easiest to manage and would recommend 
that we use it if possible. He suggested ~hat 
we tryout his brick with the patent f.~uethat it 
makes. I think it might be worthwhile to have 
Frobie come up here and make some of them as 
a test and if they prove satisfactory you 
cou~have the Valentine 00. make them up 
for you in a clay which will stand Oone 12 
fire. What did Lawton suggest for the type 
of kiln? And where did he plan to get his brick ? 

Professor B1nns says that the big kiln 
here w1ll have to be f1tted for crude oil burn
ing before long, for the gas is giving out 
& will not be sufficient. 

To go back to the selenium red used by .. 
Mr. Baggs,-- Prof. suggests that you get some 
chea~ red glass beads and grind them as for 
a frl tt, first in the crucible & thenoD "the 
mill, using it .·wi thout the cadmium sulphide 
as did Mr. Baggs. F1rst make a test of it 
purely as it is, and then try add1ng other 
ingredients with it to test results--white 
lead, feldspar, flint, whiting etc--in reason-
amounts. ... 

I mustn't take time for more now •••• 

Her half dozen letter~between March-May 1924. sparely 

record the ~ntense preparations for the marriage-and house

keeping and the anticllmatic end of her Alfred schooling. 

She kept close watch over ~er expenses. Geor~~_~ot1ced ~er 
economizing and reminded her of his offer of help. Not to let 

1 --
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him do so, Evelyn wrote home, would injure his"manhood" and 

deprive "him of an infinite amount of pleasure ••• I am sure 

that both of you will let him do it." There was no letter 

of objection. 

Meanwhile Mrs. Openhym, noW' "Mother Openhym," continued 

to send Evelyn tasteful gifts including a Jersey dress from 

Abercrombie and Fitch, the New York society department store, 

that would be useful for a shipboard honeymoon. It was understand .. ·._~ 

able that she wanted to finish the college year early in May, -

return to Plainfield, and pack her belongings in readiness 

to move __ -: "1 to Hartsdale. "I think, "she wrote Aunty, "that 

there Wil~e no doubt in your mind that @ur house in Hartsdal~ 

1s the ideal place for the wedding." She had picked the spot for the 

ceremony ".~.by the sundial near spruce." As for other matters, 

Aunty should know that Aunty would be directing the wedding, 

the service would not be inside the house, and that Mrs. Open

hym would not be in charge of anything. There'd be about 50 

guests, ample parking for cars, the time would be late after

noon, the refreshments light, and time reserved.for guests to 

catch trains back to the city. Three hundred announcements 

had been ordered. 

A wedding invitation, included at George's insistence, went 
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to Alvin Johnson who had recently become the director of the 

New School for Social Research in New York City. Mrs. Openhym 

or George helped Evelyn with other tasks: to select silver at 

Reed and Barton's on Maiden-Lane in the city; to choose a wed

ding ring; to decide upon dishes at Plummer's; to find trunks 

for their honeymoon trip to England; to secure a good caterer. 

There was a postscript to a letter to George: "we must also 

get our marriage license form." 

Before her letters·- stopped because she was swept up in 

the twin excitements of her f"aduation and arrangement~ for 

her wedding,she had written a long letter to George in March. 

George was planning for the Hartsdale property a ceramic studio 

in which the paSSionate professional standards of Professor 

Binns would be honored by two of his students. Evelyn took care

ful notes on what Binns just returned from New York City had 

told Miss Fosdick, Miss Nelson and the other members ot the 

Ceramic Guild at their regular ~ednesdaJ tea: 

March 18, 1924 

My Dearest Love, 

Professor Binns just returned today tram 
N.Y.C. and at the Oeramic Tea gave us a re
port of the Ceramic Exhibi t ••• Cdramically 
speaking, there was a lack of real ceramic 
knowledge exhibited in the ware shown. He 
felt that it was artistically good rather 
than ceramically good. 

He had praise for a large turquoise plate 
by Carl walters. The work of Paul st. Gaudens 
and his mother he thought crude peasant pot
tery and "objected to the hwnan form being 
used as a handl.e to .a j~~." .• _"- _ ~ 
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In general the school's work lacked 
"a compelling quality ••. lacking dis
tinction." A Volkmar large jar was 
attractive but not well glazed. ?be 
Fulper pieces he thought "mediocre 
as usual. tl As for the deri vati ve 
J,panese and Cb-1nese pieces, he 
telt they "were inexcusable, tor 
he saw no need for so minutely 
COP~ing from:. another." 

" eorge's classmates' work had 
bee included as was ajar by Evelyn 
which she had not wanted to be exhibited, 
but Miss Fosdick had overruled her 
and included 1 r:1 " 

{Binns also ~id?\ Because pottery 
seeis to be a more 10Wly "art" than the 
fine arts, people accept the blemishes 
as a hallmark of the profession (wheel 
marks, thumb marks, poor glazing). 
These may be the mark of sppntaneity or 
clumsy imitations of a masterwork. 

Professor Binns quite harshly 
cri tlcizes the work of the School for 
its lack of compelling distinctiveness. 
ae feels that we have gone far enough in 
stressing the technique and that we 
should strive for" pieces which cry out 
"Look at me! See! I am more interest-
ing than anything you have eller seen before I" 
He feels that there is little use in 
making piece after piece that anyone 
could make without the least a.bunt ot 
previous thought put into it. Every 
piece should have some distinct reason 
for existing ••• 

So ye see now--what we must work for 
in the future. ';10,; 

On her twenty-first birthday. June 17, 1924, as she had 
'>~t1: 

planned as early as a year before, Evelyn and George were 

married by George's uncle, Dr. Felix Adler, in an Ethical 

Culture service in the garden close to the sundial and near 

the spruces. 
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Although 1n the photographs of the wedd1ng day there 1s no 

ev1dence of M1ss Fosd1ck, M1ss Nelson, or any of the E1nns fam11y 

attend1ng, 1t 1s l1kely they were there. Indeed, 1n sp1r1t they 

had to be there. They were real people who had moved about 1n 

Evelyn's actual1zed dream. Thereafter the women were Mar1on, 

Kather1ne, and Evelyn to each other all the days of the1r l1fe. 
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Notes 

All letters cited herein are housed in the Evelyn Tennyson 

Openhym Special Collection, Herrick Memorial Library, Alfred 
h University. Mrs. Open}m died in 1992. The collection is curated 

by Alan Littell. I e:z:tend to him thanks for his discerning edi-

torial suggestions. 

Unless otherwise indicated, quotations from Evelyn's letters 

home, fOllowed by their dates, were addressed to Aunty, Corinne, 

or Dear Folks. 

I. 

P.3: Some dates may be pertinent. John J. Tennyson(1869-1961); 

JessieB.Tennyson (1870-1917). Harriet o. Mattison (1879-1959) 

would marry in 1923; Oorinne would marry in 1930. George J. 
h Openhym (1895-1953) was one of two sons of Adolph Openym (1853-
1\ 

-
1903) and Christine Goldmark Openhym (1860-1933). As a boy,George 

had been a student in the Ethical Culture School in New York City 

where between 1905-1910 Prof. Binns's daughter Elsie had taught 

art. 

p.4: At 14, Evelyn was received into the Baptist Church, 

Plainfield, the Rev. Dr. Phillip Strong presiding. Oorinne was 

secretary to the Rev. Strong. 

p.6: The American little theater movement of 1912-1924 

touched Professors Binns, Fosdick, Nelson and Seidlin precisely 

in 192~ith~he founding of The wee Playhouse. It is still active. - "" 
"Bobbed hair is a great rage here, especially the 

Buster Brown style." October 30, 1920. 

"the spiritual meaning of pottery, "October 20, 1920. 
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P.7: "A splend1d chum," January 23, 1921. 
"I 11ke the Eplscopalform," January 18, 1921. 
"we look alike," January 29, 1921. 
like a slster, ¥arch--,1921. 
"Not that we're Old Maids," April 10, April 19, 1921. 

P.S: "George is so good to me," January 6, 1921. 
Junior Prom, April 24, 1921. 
"quite a case on me," April 26, 1921. 

, Miss Nelson sketched her, May 21, 1921. 

II. 

P. 9:"to the Rhode Island School of Design," September 13,; 1921. 
pottery and teas, September 23, October 2, 1921. 

P.l0: "one happy family ••• liked by all, It Octob'er 9, 1921. 
"belng used for others, "October 25, 1921. 
"qui te far on my mold," October 17, 1921. 

P.ll: "camps next summer," October 20, 1921. 
and even sketch, October 30, 1921. 
"getting to like George ••• stand and laugh," November 6, 

P.12: "tried to create," November 13,1921. 
with her kiln, November 20, 1921. 
a "steady, If November 24, -1921. 
mathematics truublesome, December " 1921. 

, "George's uncle, "December, 4, 1921. Evelyn was lmpressed:J 

(Wi th the renown of Felix Adler (1853-1933), his international liberal 
Society for Ethical Culture (1876 and still active) and Dr. Adler's 
b:tother-in-law, Supreme OourtJustice Louis D.Brandeis (1856-1941). 

P.13: "any form of exercise," January 22, 1922. 

P.13A: "the need of older advice." January 23, 1922. 

P.14: "an ever-present guest," February " 1922. 
"just the sweetest thing," February 5, 1922. 
"your growin~up nlece," February 12, 1922. --

P. 15 : "Dr. '·erguson," February 5, 1922. 
"ever be to me," February 17, 1922. 
"I think. she Will," Febrary 18, 1922. 
Easter vacation, February 25, 1922. 

P. 16 : "at home," March 1 5 , 1922. 
by Professor Binns, April 8,1922. Camp' Lanier in Maine 

was owned by the s .. me-named son of the Ci viltlar ~eran, poet and 
mUSician, Sidney Lanier (1842-1881). 

"painting, musio and so forth," April--, 1922. "Wei. refers 
to Miss Fosdiok and Evelyn. 



P.17: "environment and friends," April 26, 1922. 
"vent for my feeling," "it must be so," May 1, 1922. 

P. 18: "a pupil of Leopold Godowsky, you know," May 1, 1922. 
"Yo ur troubl ed Evelyn," May 6, 1922. 
St. Huberts, May 10, 1922. 
taught Evelyn to play, May 24, 1922. 
she asked Evelyn to live with her, May 26, 1922. 

P.19: financ1ally independent, letters to George, June 20, 
July 17, July 20, 1922. 

III. 

P.20: "anchored" in St. Huberts, September 2, 1922. 
"nearly every angl e," Septemb er 7, 1922. 
~·lonesomeness for" Miss Nelson, September 20, 1922. 
1!technical matters, " letter to George, September 14, 1922. 

Frobisher Lyttle, Class of '1921, would help George and Evelyn 
set up their pottery studio in Hartsdale, N.Y. 

P.21: "not to yield," October 7, 1922. Underlining was Evelyn's. 
"to please her," October 26, 1922. 

P.22: non-Carnegie Hall music. III get so sick of hearing noth
ing but old ragtime on the piano and victrola." October 26, 1922. 

"lecture of Miss Sonne's," November 21, 1922. 

P.25: "what I am experiencing," January 25, 1925. 
"Lenox Company, I, January 27, 1923. An unremarked co-

(
incidence is that before accepting his Alfred Appointment, PrOf; 

Binns had worked for Walter Scott Lenox's company in Trenton. 

P. 26: "Forces wi thin us," January 29, 1923. 

P.27: "in the United States," I,ebruary 4, 1923. (See "Robineau 
Pottery," in Paul Evans, Art PotterY in the United States, lI.Y., 
1947. ) 

P.29: for business careers. Thanks to Deb McCaffery, New 
York State Historical Association Library (NYSHAL), Cooperstown, 
for helping me to special collections in the library. See,especial
ly, Melanie J. Solomon, "'Three Squares' A Day. Tea Rooms in New 
York State, 1920-1940," NYSHAL TheSis, Cooperstown, N.Y. Dr. 
Oockett was a founder offue Cooperstown Art Association. Her 
obituary can be found in The Freeman's Journal, April 28, 1954. 

IInot to be breathed to anyone yet," February 10, 1923. 
There is no subsequent mention of this possibility. 

"acquainted with George," February 18, 1923. 
"out of its shell before," February 23, 1923. 
"years to enjoy it," March 5, 1923 •. 
Dr.' Harrington's advice,'!,"March 23, 1923. 
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P.30: inflated language, March 7, March 23, 1923. 
"Carnegie Insti tute next year," April 10, 1923. 
"pussy foots around, " March 27, 1923. 

P.31: "progressive movements," April 13, 1923. 
" a glimpse of heaven," April 15, 1923. 

P.32: "Ill never forget her," April 15, 1923. 
on-campus jobs that paid, April 22, April 27, April 28, 1923. 

P. 33: Toledo in September, May 7, May 14, May 16, May 20, 1923. 
"kappy about it, If May 24, 1923. 
George's wares. June 2, June 5, June 6, 1923. 
"the one to the other," June 6, 1923. 
things for Cooperstown, June 13, 1923. 
Box of Books, June 15, 1923. 

P.34: "my simple soul," June 23, June 26, ' .. uly 1, 1923. 
"ever seen in Ameri ca," July 1, July 7, July 15, 1923. 

P.34A: "honeymoon in Europe," George's letter to Evelyn, July 
5, 1923. 

engagement ring thatfall,George's letter to Evelyn, 
July 18, 1923. 

Mt. Blanc in August, George's letter to Evelyn, 
August 14, 1923. 

. P. 35: "Tante deares·t," August 11, August 18, August 25, 1923. 
one of the candlesticks, Evelyn's letter to George, 

August 14, 1923. 

P. 36: "continue as you are going now," August 25, 1923. 
"too joyous to seem real," August 25, 1923. 

P. 37: 

P.38: 

"never amounts to much, anyway," September 7, '923. 

"from the top ofI~a~ringfOrd, II September 10, 1923. Z 
the preoccupied bride-to-be, September 10, 1923. 
"make definite plans," October 2~, 1923. 
'Ito relieve some varicose veins ,1.t;. NOember 4, 1923. 

P. 39: "the most elegant hat I ever had, "November 11,1923. 
Mrs. Openhym liked it ,too, November 13, 1923. A De
cember 4, 1923, letter quoted the price, $42,500. 
Elsie Binns replacing her, ~ovember 15, 1923. 

p.40: "very affectionately, Evelyn, November 30, 1923. 
"seems like a dream," December 3, 1923. 
"to wear over a silk dress," December 10, 1923. 

P.41: "let him do it," March 9, 1924. 
move to Hartsdale, March--,1924. 
"by the sundial near spruce," A.pril 27, 1924. 


